
• Colors the Elderly Beauty Should Make Her Own
HOSyJE of you who have passed 
- your fiftieth year should be care

ful what colors you wear!
Tpf begin with, don't always 

wear black, as it is a color that 
can only be worn succesfully by a young 
woman whose glowing skin, sparkling eyes 
and satiny hair makes a pretty contrast 
tc garmehts of sombre hue.

If you-arçe the foolish woman of middle- 
age who garbs herself in clinging black

Dark eyed women -with ""pepper and salt'” 
hair and flaming cheeks, will lpok most at
tractive in crimsons and cinnamon. Grey 
will also prove becoming.

Women between-the ages of forty-five 
and sixty can wear, nearly all the /light 
colors—tradition to the contrary notwith
standing—with considerable aplomb.. The 
modistes take the same view of this matter
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Sensible, Suitable Gifts For 
The Little Ones!

'
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Doll Carts, English Peram
bulators, Folding Carts and 
Doll Carriages.

Baby Morris Chairs, uphol
stered in green or red velour, 
oak frame, reclining back with 

•brass rod and castors, made 
same
Chair—$3.50

hr KM
p. è

umm \. %
i ordinary Morrisas

Shoo Fly Rockers and Rock
ing Horses at all prices.% >1B/'il

$

Baby Morris Rocker to match 
chair $3.30..

1/ REMEMBER—these are not 
small, cheap toys — they are 
strong and serviceable furni
ture for little ones.

Baby Couch, upholstered in 
green or red velour, has lafge 
roomy box underneath, equip
ped with castors $3.50

yself, ai there is but a trifling differ- 
eneve in the shades and models intended 
for the elderly matron and those that are 
considered just the. thing for her grown
up daughter.

In this ‘day we expect the woman of a 
certain age to dress so she will look young- ; 
er than she is, whereas forty years* ago j 
she was expected to elothe herself in som-1 
bre-hued garments that. iyould have made 
even Teens. and' Twenty look old and 
worn.

Tjmes have changed!

• garments, resolve to forswear this sombre 
coloh I suggest wearing some of the pastel 
shades, as they are always popular and 
will make you look years younget, which 
is a result not to be despipèd.

I will particularize.
If, upon looking in your mirror, you 

. . find that your blue eyes have lost their old-
Delighted at Gracious Bearing or Hiâ. time lustre and that your coiffure is more

Excellency Mgr. Stagni and His Sre>' tha“ brown or gold maire a-fental
_ memorandum of the fact that wisteria or

Lordship Bishop LeBIanc greenish blue will be vastly becoming to
you, also white.

as m

HUNDREDS ATTEND RECEPTION 
BY THE AFOSTOLIC DELEGATE

30 Dock StJ. MARCUS,
(about ten minutes), stirring all the time, the stove) until ready to pour; that is, 
Then add piece of butter size of a walnut, when the marshmallow^ are dissolved, 
half pound best marshmallows and one cup Warm the marshmallows in the oven first 
of broken English walnut meats. Beat (on until they are very soft.

Several hundred citizens called at the 
Bishop’s Palace last everting’ to pay thei* 
respects to His Excellency Most Rev. P.
Stagni, Apostolic Delegate, and also to 
take the opportunity to greel the new 
Bishop of St. John. Stationed betweeir 
the main door, and the street, the City 
Cornet Band played a scries of selections 
during the reception and a large number 
of people were assembled in the vicinity.

Those attending entered by the main 
door and went thence tp the parlors where 
stood His Excellency and Bishop LeBIanc 
while several priests were grouped about.
The presentations were made by Very that it bears the aspect of hiring somebody 
Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G. All were de-.!^lee to do what we ourselves ought to do, 
lighted with the gracious reception ac- ag th h a m the father of a famlly, 
corded by both the Apostolm Delegate lugt y8health an‘d strength> Bhould p hig 
and Bishop LeBIanc. There was a pleas- Lei ht/or something per month for looking 
ant word from each for all. The proceed- «r weifare\ud Bafety of his home
ure on presentation wae to kw His Lx- illstoad *o£ doing t’ at duty himself.x That 
ceUency s ring, then His Lordship eas . ■ tQ when work it out to be
the callers passed from one to the other. a ba$1L. objection to this' fo«a of aid.

The reception lasted about an hour Ft, „u gtiU further than that. Sup- , , , , ... t
was planned only for men but in the you ' contribute this year your sum, *°rce [°r the, defe*ce of this ooirotry, if
closing minutes many women were also ”id nJext equal aum, and there- for n°‘h™e e sc' Tha f°mt W1™ . ,
presented. The City Cornet Band wae- after year tfter year. After ten or twelve or to whether it is not the greater wisdom 
warmly complimented by both dignitaries. twentJ t thlrt yea„ ou wlll have paid to sow the seed at once and .cultivate its
H,s Excellency left this morning for Hall- out J ^men^ amount Sf money. Lou *rowth- as best we may, in our circum-
fkx accompanied by Bishop LeBIanc, who wi], ^ been protected in the meantime; stances and with ou#-resources until at last 
wiU pay a brief visit to hi, former par- but in Canada H there wil, be n0 rootB 1™ arrive at that Stage of expansion which
„h in Weymouth, N. 8. The pleasant stnjck tbere w;u be n0 residue left, there have reached ,n ^he- great lines of
event of last evening was the closing tea- w,n n<> tion of the soil, or be- ?ur country s progress. -Hon. George E.
turc in the number attendant on the inning o{ tlle growth of ,tbs produce of poster in the House of vommons on March
consecration of Bishop LeBIanc. I defence. Yet some time or other, fm one *

can doubt that, with resources and with a 
pdpulatidn constantly increasing, we must 
and wilL have in this country a naval 
force of our own for our coast and home 
defence. i

“Tlie interest th#t We take in a contri? 
bution spent by another is not the in
terest that I desire for Canada. I want 

8-22 to see something grafted on the soil of

Daily Hints
For the CookHON. GEORGE E. FOSTER'S VIEWS

CHILDREN NEED “CASCftfiETS" WHEN, 
CROSS, FEVERISH OB CONSTIPATED

ON THE PROPOSED CONTRIBUTION CORN MUFFINS.
One cup flour, three-quarters cup can 

ned1 corn, chopped fine; two teaspoons 
baking powder, four teaspoons . sugar, 

ture defence in our own country. We are quarter cup milk, two eggs, half teaspoon 
j J j f a j ‘ i Lu, * salt. Mix and bake as any mutnn.deprived of the larger benefit ourselves, CHOCOLATE CAKE,
and in the future we do no greater service 0ne 6ugar, two eigs beaten with 
to the Empire of which we form a part, m gugar two squares melted chocolate, one

u,îr?a ter .1 j ■ teaspoon melted butter. Put into sugar
Then again, I think thH method ignores and half cup milk_ galt one cup

the necessities and the aspirations and the fl one teaspoon baking powder, one 
prospects of a great people, such as the teaep00B vaniUa. Bake in quite hot oven, 
lanadian people- arci destmed to become.
Wc must have begiènings; these must at , PEANoT GAL 1)\ - ,
first be small; but. so « time or other as S,he11 .°“« Tuart peanuts, chop slightly 
Z have said, our count.y will have its naval and sprinkle with a large pmch of salt;

melt one pound of sugar in a porcelain 
kettle, stirring constantly, round the edge 
especially, a^i it burns easily; 
melted remove from tire, stir in peanuts 
and stir quickly into buttered tin; be care
ful to remove sugar as soon as melted or 
it will be spoiled; have your peanuts 
bandy as it hardens quickly.

MARSHMALLOW FUDGE.
Three cups brown sugar, three-quarters 

cup milk; boil together until gummy

/

“The first and greatest objection which
I have to a fixed money- contribution is

Any child will gladly take “Cascarets Candy Cathartic” which act gently— 
neyer gripe ,op,.produce the slightest uneasiness—though cleanses the little one’s 
Constipated Towels, sweetens the stomach and puts the liver in a healthy condi
tion.

Full directions for children and grown-ups in each package.
Mothers cay rest easy, after giving this gentle, thorough laxative to children.i «is-...ITiTisme is as

as soon as
\o=a

B=3e=se-3
I

/

10 CentS. Never gripe er sicken.

“CASCARETS WORK WHILE YÔU SLEEP.”
V

SHIPPING nBefore you 
board your car

i fc ;
c

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC. 12.
>.M. yifi

*A.M.
1.52 Low Tide 

8.01 Sun Sets
H:gh Tide 
Sun Rises.

Time used is Atlantic standard.
Canada's nationhood, which takes root and 
grows and develops until it incites the 
spirit of defence in its country, leads to 

PORT OF ST. JOHN. a participation in the defence, leads to that
Arrived Yesterday. quick interest in it, its glories, its duties

Tug Pejepecot, 79, Scott, St Martins to a"d its accomplished work, which is after 
Bath, C M Kerrison, in for harbor. ,al1 tlle ,™e «reat thing that compensates

Sehr Oriole, 124, Wilson, Boston (bal), J ,a Pe°Ple for ^reat expenditure either on
Splane Co. lan<* or 011 6ca’ m t°e way °e^ence an<;l
™ * 0f maintenance of the rights of the

country.
“Again, it disjoins what has been joined 

together from earliest days of the 
; existence—commerce and the protection of 
commerce. After all, the basic idea of a 
naval force is the protection of the com
merce of a country. A commerce side by 
side with its protector and its protector 
side by side with the growing commerce 
of a country, flourish best together, and 
are the surest helpers to each other. That 
is the idea which is in my mind—that 
when we make our contributions in the 
way of a fixed sum and it goes from us, 
and wb are not ^responsible for it, we have 
none of the inspiration resulting from the 
growth and development of a system of lu-

buy your/
\

!
Sailed Yesterday.

C P R liner Montezuma, Griffiths, Lon
don/and Antwerp, pass and mdse.

West India line stmr Briardene, Faulk
ner, Bermuda, Barbados, St Kitts, Deme- 
rara, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Wobana, Reside, Sydney.
Bchr Celia F, Ljemgborg, Bridgewater.

►
won- s
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It refreshes your mouth—brightens your 
teeth—eases digestion after breakfast—lunch 
—dinner.

The fragrhnt mint* leaf juice purifies your 
breath for the evening kiss — makes your 
food tastier.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 11—Sid, stmrs Manchester 

Trader, St John; Carthagenian, Glasgow; 
Tabaristan, Liverpool. m

i

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec II—Ard, stmr Ivernia, 

Boston.
London, Dec 11—Ard. stmr Mount Tem

ple, Montreal.
Brow Head, Dec II—Passed, stmr Ra- 

more Head, Montreal.

/__ 7 ü7
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7FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Me, Dec II—Ard, achr Andrew ■

Nebinger, New York.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 11—Ard, schr Mer

sey, Philadelphia.
Portsmouth, N H, Dec II—Ard, schr Sil

ver Spray, New York.

dier°<New<York’ DeC.n-Ard’ Schr Briga" i Make a plain syrup by m.xtng two cups 
Calais, Me, Dec 11-Ard, schrs T W Al- °f granulated sugar and one cup of warm 

Ien, Maggie Todd. G M Porter, Willena water and stir tor two minutes. Put 214 
Gertrude, New York. j ounces of pure Plnex (fifty cents' worth)

New York, Dec 11—Sid, schr E M Rob-1 In a 16-ounco bottle, and fill it up with 
erts, St John. | the Sugar Syrup. This gives you a family

New Haven, Dec 11^-Sld, schr Archie : supply of the best cough syrup at a saving 
Crowell, Halifax. j 0; $2. It never spoils. Take a teaspoon-

Vineyard Haven, Dec 11—Sid, schrs Saw- fUi every one, two or tfiree hours.
y Jafks^nv^llemabecC n-Sld"; stmr Vitalia, . The ettactlveneas °f thla almple ”~dy 

Dorchester (NB). wÜ
New Haven, Conn Dec II— bchra Moon- obstinate cough in 24 hours. It tones up 

light, for New York; Daniel Bailey, for the jaded appetite and is just laxative 
New York, and A J Pease, for New xork, enough to be h lpful In a cough, and has 
which sailed from here Monda)% have re- a pleasing taste. Also excellent for bron- 
turned to port, being weather bound. chial trouble, throat tickle, sore lungs and 

Antwerp Dec 11—Sid, =tmr Eretria, “ht?”îl,aîdl1„în„nY,!?^ea reme > for 
Crossley, for River Plate via Bristol Chan- This recte“gfor maklngP'cough remedy 
ncl. with Pinex and Sugar Syrup (or strained

honey) is a prime favorite in thousands of 
homes in the United States and Canada. 
The plan ha&been imitated, though 
successfully, if you try it, use only genu
ine Pinex, which is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway white 
pine extract, and is rich in gualacol ami 
all the natural healing pine elements 
Other preparations will not work in this 
recipe.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pine* 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

BUY IT BY THE BOX2~~7'

7
7 / i

—of any dealer. It costs less.7
7/
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Made in Canada,
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd. Sr /

f!ft7 Scott Street, Toronto, Ont.AN AID TO MARRIAGE.
“If you hope to be married, as no doubt 

you do some day,” said the Lord Mayor 
of Manchester in addressing the girls in 
an audience at the 'town hall, “it will be 
of signal advantage to you to be able to 
cook. No man is happy.” he added, ‘unless 
his food is well cooked. It may be that 
some day you will be in a position to get 
some one else to cook for you, but, all the 
same, it will be better if you know how it 
ought to be done.”

never

11 .xv

Look for the spear 
i The flavor lasts

KNEE MEETING !■ 3 
ON CUES PROTECTION ACT

;
■

The movement in favor of a Children’s 
Protection Act gathered additional force 
yeeterday, when the Associated Charitice 
decided to ask all churches and benevo
lent organizations to send delegates to a 
meeting to be held in Trinity school room 
on Friday evening, January 3, to adopt 
resolutions and appoint a delegation to 
present them to the municipal council.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, chairman of the 
committee having the matter in hand, re
ported progrees in consideration of the 
proposed bill, and the general meeting 
was then decided on. The members pres
ent were asked to urge the importance of 
this measure and do ell in their power to 
arouse public interest.

There wae also some discussion rela
tive to the unsanitary state of some tene
ments in the city, and this matter will be 
further dealt with.

The secretary reported for the last 
month as follows: Applications received, 
330; requests for work, 72 (being four 
men, 58 women, three boys and eight 
girls); for relief, 24; for women by the 
day, 38; for maids, 15. Work wae found 
for three men, 41 women, two boys, four 
young girls, and two professional nurses; 
recommended to employers, 34; advice 
given to 18; relief to 20; cases investi
gated, 14; visits paid, 32.

Tbere was a large attendance at yes
terday’s meeting. In the absence of the 
president, Rev. G. F. Scovil presided.
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How She Obtained Good Bread
,ZI have been baking now for twelve

years,” writes one house-keeper, “and 
. have never had good bread till I used 

White Swan Yeast Cakes.” Sold at groc
ers in packages of'six cakes for 5c. Write 
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, 
Toronto, for sample.
I

Since Australian federation became a 
. fact the number of factories in New South 

Wales has increased by more than 100 per 
cent.

Twitching
of the Nervesi

A Distressing Symptom of Ner
vous Exhaustion Cured by 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
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Mrs. John McKellar. z 
What sympathy you feel for anyone 

whose nerves twitch and Jerk, and 
what resolves you make to never allow 
your nervous system to become ex
hausted, until paralysis of some fonr. 
claims you as a victim. 1

The only way Is to watch the warn
ing symptoms, such as sleeplessness 
headache. Indigestion, tired feeling; 
and Irritability. By the prompt use oi 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you can feed 
the feeble, wasted nerves back tr 
health and vigor, restore the vltallt> 
of the body, and prevent serious dls-

v

ea!L. John McKellar, 11 Barter 
street east, Hamilton, Ont, writes :— 

some years ago, anc 
th a broken-down ner

i «Injured 
ft me <1

"I was 
that le
vous system. I could not sleep, and 
suffered from twitching of the nervet 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

Dr. Chase’s 
y that I nevet

“I then began using 
Nerve Food, and can sa; 
used any medicine that, did me so 
much good; In fact, I am entirely 
cured of my old trcfuble. The Nerve 
Food not only strengthened the nerves, 
but also built up my system In every 
way.” Under date of Aug. 29, 1912, 
Mrs. McKellar writes, confirming her 
cure, and states that she has had In
quiries from many people who had 
heard of the great benefits she ob
tained from Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 

Dr .Chase’s Nerve Food, BO cents a 
All dealers, or Ed-- manson^0 Batee° A Co., Limited, To- 

ronto.

;
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Little Beauty Ghats v
By BLANCHE BEACON
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HIS is but a fragment, of a very interesting letter 
received by the Zam-Brtk Co. from Mrs» E. Coeaett, of

_____  Joggin Bridge, Digby Co., NX The letter continues :
" When the sores first broke ont I called in a doctor ; but hie treatment did 
BO good. I tried salves and lotions and washes of all kinds! but the sores 
still spread. The disease finally became eo bad that the child a face tod 
shoulder were completely covered with sores. Imagine the pain the poor child 
(not a year old) had to suffer ! '

"One day a friend advised me to try Zam-Bnk. I did not have much faith 
at that time that Zam-Buk would be able to work a cure, but as there eduld be 
BO harm in trying it, I obtained a supply. At that time the disease had defied all 
remedies I W tried for over a year. By the time I had_ tried one box of 
Zam-Buk there wae a marked improvement. I continued the 2am Buk 
treatment and day by day the sore, showed signs of improvement, untilthe 

fined to the child’s shoulder, one sore on which had been 
healed, and finally Zam-Bukeczema was con

particularly deyp. By degrees this, also, was
.banished every trace of the disease. _______________

“I have.waited several month» before mentioning this
----- to you, in order to see if there was any return of the
eceema. There has not been any return ; the cure being 
permanent, and there is no scar or trace of the disease 
from which the child suffered so long. You may publish 
this information if you wish, eo that every mother may 
know the vain# of Zam-Buk.” J

Zam-Buk is just as good for cold «ores, chapped hands, _______________
piles, blood-poison, ulcers, bad leg, varicose ulcers, scalp 
•ores, frost bite, baby’s chafed placee, etc. Also as an embrocation for rheuma
tism, sciatica, etc. All Druggists and Stores, 60o box or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price. . ■ ! .

Every HOME needs it
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Famous “Pint of Cough 
Syrup” Recipe

iNo Better Remedy nt Any Price. 
Fully Guaranteed.

FREE BOX
Bond thfc cou- 

pon and one 
cent fltAinp to 
Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto and we 
will mail you 
free trial box.
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And n iasies-s as
delicious as it looks
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LIPTONS:1
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JELLY TABLETS
I EvctyLittle Tablet has ir?> . 1

ElaVor all/is ortii
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SPEARMINT
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